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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Do you have a Community Project
needing financial assistance?
As part of a Solar Park Planning Application the Community received just over £25,000 last year
which was fantastic. In our May 2015 edition we invited you (and local organisations) to come
forward with ideas on how the monies could be spent in the community. There was a stipulation
that project(s) must be for the benefit of the Parish.
The Town Council received a vast array of requests but the final decision was to allocate just
over £21,000 towards nine projects, this left a contingency of £4,000. As promised, in May we
will be conducting an annual appraisal so are now inviting you to come forward with any further
projects that might benefit from some, or all, of the remaining balance.
For further information on this or an application form please come into the Town Council offices
between 9.00am and 2.00pm Monday to Friday or email clerk@callington-tc.gov.uk. Closing date
for receipt of applications will be noon on Friday 29th April 2016.
The Town Council will be setting up a group that will assess the applications and make
recommendations on how best to allocate the remaining balance.
So if you have a Community Project that benefits the Parish, that would benefit from an extra
boost albeit £40, £400 or £4,000 please consider this unique opportunity and put forward your
application.

The Mayor and Portreeve of Callington, Councillor Andrew Long, will be holding the very popular
Community Day on Saturday 23rd April in the Town Hall between 10.00am and 2.00pm. Community Day
is a great opportunity for all local groups, organisations and charities to fundraise, promote themselves
and recruit new members. It is a wonderful community event held in the Town Hall with refreshments
served all day. If you are new to the area or just looking for something new to do this year, come along
and see what Callington has to offer. You won’t be disappointed!
If you would like to book a FREE table to raise funds or promote your group, please contact Jo at the
Town Council office on 01579 384039 or email jo.taylor@callington-tc.gov.uk
The copy deadline for the March issue is 12 noon on Tuesday 9th February 2016
(We will be working on a strict ‘first come first served’ basis, so get your articles in as soon as possible!)
Editorial copy can be sent to the Editor by emailing news@callington-tc.gov.uk
Copy can also be sent to the Town Hall at the address below
Advertising space needs booking in advance. Please post or hand in copy to the Jo Taylor, Callington Town Hall, New Road,
Callington PL17 7BD. Telephone 384039 or email: jo.taylor@callington-tc.gov.uk
The Town Clerk's Office is open from 9am - 2pm Monday - Friday
The One Stop Shop is now open from 9.30am-1.30pm Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri. General Enquiries 0300 1234 100
Post can be put in the letter box in front of the office or through the entrance door .
© Callington News is published and distributed by Callington Town Council
Produced by Bluemoon Print & Promotions www.bmpp.co.uk
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Church Matters
Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church

St Mary’s Church

Sunday Mass 5.00pm
Weekday Mass - see notice board

Everyone is most welcome to all services

Ash Wednesday Mass, Callington 7.00pm
St Cuthbert Mayne Launceston
Sunday Mass 10.00am
Ash Wednesday Mass 5.00pm
Weekday Mass - see notice board
Parish Priest Father David Annear 01566 773166

Callington Spiritual Church

Every Wednesday Holy Communion at 10.30am
Sunday 7th February Holy Communion (BCP)
8.00am
Family Service 10.00am
Sunday 14th February Morning Prayer (BCP)
8.00am
Morning Worship 10.00am
@SMC 6.30pm
Sunday 21st February Holy Communion (BCP)
8.00am
Morning Worship 10.00am
Chill-Out Worship 6.30pm

Wednesday 10th February Spiritual Centre,
Committee Room, Town Hall 7.30pm Stella Cox
Sunday 28th February Morning Prayer (BCP)
Wednesday 24th February
Spiritual Centre, Holy Communion 10.00am
Council Chambers room 7.30pm T.B.A

Mustard Seed
Methodist Church
Do you, as a parent or carer, have a baby or
pre-school child? If so, you will be most welcome
to come to 'Toddle In'. We meet each Thursday at
Callington Methodist Church from 9.30am to
11.30am and offer an informal and relaxed time for
play and chat, tea/coffee for adults and snack for
children. Parking is available behind the Church off
Valentine Row and it's all free.
Sunday 14th February - Guild Sunday - Service at
10.30am Preacher the Right Revd Tim Thornton,
Bishop of Truro.
Sunday 14th February - Messy Church 3.30pm to
5.45pm Food, Fun, Crafts and Games for all the
family. All children to be accompanied by an adult
please.
Friday 19th February - Christian Aid Lent Lunch at
Stoke Climsland Methodist Church.
Friday 26th February - Christian Aid Lent Lunch at
Tamar Valley Methodist Church.
For full details of the Lent Lunches and our regular
Services please visit our website
www.callingtonmethodist.org

Meetings are held at 10.45am every Sunday. The
first Sunday service of each month is followed by a
celebration of the Lord's Supper.
We also meet on the second and fourth Sunday
evening in the Church Hall at 6.00pm for "Reading
the Bible for all of its worth". This is a series on
the great themes of the bible. Please contact Peter
Thatcher for further details by telephone on
01503 262720 or e-mail at
mustardseedchurch@btinternet.com.
We hold house groups on Monday afternoon,
Wednesday evening and Thursday morning. Details
available by contacting Peter as above.
Second Tuesday of the month at 12 noon we hold
a lunchtime fellowship. Join us for a light lunch and
a chat.
On the evening of Sunday 31st January 2016 we
will be having a visit from Dr Nicholas Fuller who is
now pastor of Truro Evangelical Church. The
subject of his sermon will be "Why I believe in a
literal 6 day creation". Dr Fuller's qualifications are
in science having studied at Warwick University at
PhD level. He has spoken widely on the subject of
creation to Student Christian Unions.
Please make a note of the date in your diaries.
The Service will start at 6.00pm.
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Ladies Luncheon Club
Thirty ladies came together at Compton Park (Engine Room) for our January luncheon date and we had
six new members join us.
Our conversation was all about our Christmas Lunch, such a wonderful time to spend together. The food
was beyond what we expected. Hot, plentiful and delicious and the restaurant was beautifully decorated.
As for the entertainment, twelve of us practiced the Maypole and got it right but on the day something
happened. The spiders web never materialised, some one got it wrong but we blamed Father Christmas.
Then we did the hand Jive, what a hoot that was. To calm us all down from laughing too much we sang
some carols. Maureen Harvey played her accordion with the help of Santa, who has been requested to
call again next Christmas. Our latest adventure is to join together to have a luncheon club on a Cruise
ship, what a headache for me!
Twenty of us went off to see the pantomine Cinderella by coach from Callington. Hilary Yarnell, together
with Sue Smith arranged it all, thank you both.
Our next Luncheon meeting will be held at The Cheesering Hotel, Minions on March 2nd. As we are now
fully complimented we are unable to take on new members, but we do have a waiting list. Finally I wish
to thank the ladies for the wonderful kindness and gesters they have shown to me throughout 2015
especially this Christmas just gone. A great bunch.
Valerie

Family Pantomime at
PrimRaf Theatre,
Callington
In the true tradition of pantomime, Callington
Amateur Drama Society will be performing a classical
story from the Grimm collection. This year it will be
‘Rumpelstiltzkin’ by Norman Robbins. Children playing
‘Letterword’ ask Grettle if she can change flax into
gold and she does. Unfortunately, the King hears of
this not realising it is a game and orders her to turn
flax into gold or loose her head. The devious Gnome
offers to help but at a price. Well, when you come
along you will see the twists and turns.
The performances will be on 11th, 12th 13th 18th 19th
20th February at 7.30pm with matinees on Saturday
13th and 20th at 2.30pm
Tickets are priced at £8.00 and under 16 £6.00, they
can be purchased now online at www.primraf.co.uk
Alternatively, from Noakes Habermehl & Kerr, 49 Fore
St, Callington. Early booking is essential to avoid
disappointment.
Callington Drama Group has a long history of
imaginative productions. Formed in 1949 they have
their own theatre known as ‘Prim-Raf Theatre which is
now in its 50th year.
For more information and
membership, details contact 01579 383717, or go to
the website and Facebook.

TWINNING
ASSOCIATION
QUIZ
Ken Aspinall is renowned in Callington for
his excellent quizzes and the coming
months see a number of opportunities for
budding Masterminds to get together and
form teams to enjoy some evenings of
cerebral gymnastics, each one supporting a
local club or organisation. Why not get a
team together and have a bit of fun on a
Saturday night?
6th February at Harrowbarrow Village
Hall Supporting Christian Aid
9th April at Callington Town Hall
Supporting Callington Twinning
Association
For more information please contact
Ken Aspinall on 01579 383135
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ARTISAN BREAD MAKING COURSES
Jane and Ian, baker and oven builder, are running a series of artisan bread making days in
February. Jane will guide you through the baking (we make several different types of bread)
whilst Ian stokes up the fire and ensures the lunch time pizzas are cooked to perfection.
Novices and more experienced bread makers all welcome.
We strongly believe that these courses should be affordable to all, hence a charge of only £25
per day (excluding materials) with a maximum of 8 people.
For further information call us at home on 01579 382785 or Ian on his mobile 07771523505 or
by email janeweatherby@hotmail.com. We have a Facebook page with lots more information,
look for Nine Acres Craft Workshops.

The Wheels on the Bus
Go Round and Round
Callington Primary School are very
proud of their new mini buses!
Special thanks to the PSA, the
Co-Op in Callington, Callington
Town Council and Callington Lions.
Their support meant that the school
could buy two buses. Don’t they
look smart?!

New Lollipop man for Callington!
Local man, Gary Gibson, has stepped forward to become the
Callington Community College new School Crossing Patrol after
discovering that no-one had applied for the job since it became
vacant in June 2014.
Gary served in the Royal Navy for 22 years and is well known in the
local community. Gary said “I felt really strongly about children trying
to cross the road here and this motivated me to apply”. He joins two
other patrols in Callington and a wider team in Cornwall. CORMAC
Co-ordinator David Powell says “We are delighted that Gary is so
community minded and has joined the team. After such a long gap
with no patrol at this site on Launceston Road on the bend to Church
Street we would ask drivers to remember to slow down and stop for
the lollipop.”
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Callington U3A
Three Murders and a Suicide
Not a title to cheer you up on a dreary wet January morning! Our first meeting of 2016, Simon Dell, a
retired Policeman, talked about his experiences with wit and humour. His stories were all linked by the
County Pathologist, Dr Frederick Hocking. The first tragedy we heard about was the murder of a
tobacconist from Falmouth. The investigation centred on a gun left at the scene which had been stolen in
a robbery some years earlier. It was identified by its serial number, and the main suspect in that previous
robbery was visited. He had in his possession a packet of Woodbine Cigarettes, again with a
serial number, and identified as coming from stock delivered to the tobacconist that day. A repaired ten
shilling note was also found on the suspect which matched a piece cut from paper found in the waste bin
in the shop. He was found guilty.
We then heard about a war time affair which ended in tragedy when the lovers, about to be
parted, decided on a suicide pact. They decided to shoot themselves in the summer house of the hotel
where they were billeted as they worked on defence intelligence. The investigation by Dr Hocking proved
that the lady involved could not have shot herself twice as her lover stated, as the second bullet which
killed her, was shot from 18 inches away, hardly likely from an already seriously wounded lady. It was
related twice over future years that a weeping lady matching her description was seen in the hotel's
garden, still awaiting her lover, who was jailed.
Constantine in 1963 was the final murder we heard about. A young man, who avoided going to war in
1917, lived a secret nocturnal life helping to run the family farm. When his father and brother died, his
mother moved away and they ran an isolated farm together. It was not until 1953 when the new Queen
granted an amnesty for all war time deserters, that he was able to live openly. Ten years later he was
killed during a robbery at the farm. A local man was suspected, and when questioned admitted that he
had been there, but an accomplice had killed the farmer. During the trial a paper, written in Esperanto
was translated to reveal the whereabouts of savings of £8,000 hidden at the farm. The farmer had been
killed trying to guard his treasure.
Dr Hocking lived to be 98, and when his wife died he decided he wanted to be with her and committed
suicide. He left notes explaining what pills he had taken and how they would have killed him, and also an
apology to the Police Constable who had to deal with the suicide - Simon Dell!

Does Callington need a kick up the backside?
What is there to entice people to come and visit?
A local resident has written into the Town Council, explaining their disappointment with the lack of things
to entice visitors to Callington, suggesting that we should have a regular market perhaps or a more
diverse range of shops. The Town Council would like to hear what you have to say and whether you
have any ideas that will improve things for everyone. These suggestions can then be shared with the
various groups and organisations that are in the town so between us we can make your town a place to
be proud of.
Have you made a New Year’s resolution? If not, then perhaps could it be ‘to give something to the
community’ – this could take many forms, for example joining a local group that works on community
projects, doing some volunteering to help the young people or the elderly, offering your skills ………the
list is endless. Help your community and build friendships along the way.
As a Town Council, we will have limited powers and resources but we will endeavour to facilitate any
positive things as we can for YOU.
The Full Council meet on the 4th Tuesday of the month at 7.00pm in the Council Chamber, please feel
free to come along and discuss your thoughts and ideas. Alternatively, meet your Mayor and Portreeve,
Cllr Andrew Long, at his monthly surgeries. Details on the times and dates can be found on the events
page (page 10).
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Callington Heritage Centre
Welcome to 2016, sounds pretty futuristic doesn’t it? One thing for sure about the coming year is that if
you don’t step outside your comfort zone and take on something new nothing much will change. So in
wishing you a “Happy New Year” and in relation to “Resolutions”, I would urge those of you who are able
and have the time, to utilise that to good effect.
Callington has many organisations, clubs, bodies, and good causes crying out for new members and
volunteers. The plight of the KBRA (Kelly Bray Residents Association) whose struggle to keep the old WI
building as a hub for the community being one such deserving cause. What has this got to do with
Callington Heritage Centre? Well quite a lot. We are the keepers of the collective memory, the Town’s
identity, past through to present, a tangible link to those who have gone before - and we too rely on
volunteers? So be positive and make a difference. Just when you think you’ve seen all the early images,
be they postcards or photos of Callington we have once again been astounded to find a new one,
courtesy of “cornishmemory.com”. It is a postcard sized view taken, we think, from the area at the
bottom of Valentine Row looking upwards across the town to the stack at Kit Hill. What is so important
about that? Well, it is because pretty much the whole view is taken up by fields! The only identifiable
buildings standing on their own are the terrace of Villa type houses on Launceston Rd which currently
occupy the position between the present Community College and the old Secondary School buildings. As
the Secondary School was built in 1913 , the picture was clearly taken before then as that is significantly
missing from this view. So if a current occupant of that terrace could get in touch and let us know in
which year the terrace was built, that would be a great help. Just a reminder that the Heritage Centre will
be reopening at Easter (early this year) and that our
current Membership Fees per annum remain at £7.50
per individual and £10 for a family, good value I think,
considering there is free access to the Computers for
Family History work and much help available in tracing
those difficult Ancestors! We remain open on Friday
afternoons 1pm – 4pm over the Winter. Oh and don’t
forget, we have a presence on the “Museums in
Cornwall” website. Museum enquiries to Kay
Greenstock 01579 383209 or Chris Cansfield 01752
851403.
Callington’s Cricket Team taken outside the Clubhouse circa
late 50s early 60s and features many of Callington’s stalwarts.
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Are you a runner?
Do you run for pleasure and
fitness?
I am looking for interested people who, along with me, would like to bring the Park Run to Callington.
This is a national free 5k run around the country and anyone can take part from 8yrs -80yrs and above!.
The Park Run is free to take part in and all that is needed is to register and download a barcode for the
event which will be read on finishing the 5k. The run takes place on Saturday mornings with the help of
volunteers, young and old alike. I am looking for fund raisers to help raise the £3,000 needed to create
the event start up, which will then be matched from Park Run with a further £3,000. The idea is to bring
people to Callington, encourage participation, increase health and fitness, whilst able to run in any park
run in the country. Our nearest park run is Bodmin or Plymouth and travelling to either over 20 miles
can be seen as a barrier to most people. With your help we can encourage local businesses, Lions, Scout
Groups, Youth Groups etc to help get this event for Callington up and running. All we need is 3,000
people to donate £1 or 1,500 people to donate £2. Please Google Park Run UK….have a look.
So who am I? I have been a keen runner in the area for several years, many people know me or of me
in the Callington area. I have run 120 marathons and competed in most distances I was not a natural
runner and at times found it hard to stay motivated, I am sure if the Park Run had been around when I
started, I would have found it a whole lot easier. If you are interested please contact me, Sharon Daw,
via email slash.dash.daw@gmail.com or 07837379305.

Parking and Dog
Fouling
‘Vehicles being parked on footpaths in

Westover Road and St Germans Road
and dog fouling in the same area is
getting beyond a joke now!
A dog owner recently allowed their dog
to foul in our driveway, and when
confronted gave a torrent of abuse with
foul language. Admittedly, they did
return and pick it up later still hurling
verbal abuse.’
Name supplied

Please remember, you are required to clean
up after your dog has fouled (and properly
dispose of it) in any area which the public
are entitled to have access to.
Failing to clean up after your dog will result
in a fixed penalty being issued - which is
£80 (reduced to £50 if paid within 10 days)
or prosecution where if found guilty you
would face a maximum fine of £1000. It is
not an excuse in law that you were not
aware of the fact that the dog had fouled so you can be held responsible even if you
did not see the incident, or if it is witnessed
whilst the dog is straying.
Editor
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Films for Spring 2016
www.http://callingtoncave.weebly.com

The spring selection of films will be aiming at those which are being singled out as prospective Oscar
nominees or which have received particularly good reviews and/or success at recent film festivals. Going
to the cinema in Plymouth is now not a cheap night out; recent surveys and questionnaires have
indicated that there is a desire for films to be shown in Callington - at prices which are affordable. The
more CAVe screenings are supported, the more we can respond by putting on more frequent showings
and also by screening a wider selection of genres to suit a broader selection of personal tastes. We would
welcome feedback of the film selections and also would love to hear of any films which you, the local
residents, would like to see. We cannot guarantee that every film you select will be shown as there may
be some copyright issues and licensing guidelines which we have to follow to keep within the letter of the
law, but we will certainly do our best. Get in touch with us via the website above, or drop a letter to CAVe
in to the Town Hall.

COMING IN FEBRUARY
Thursday 25th February

45 Years
starring
Charlotte Rampling & Tom Courtenay

BAFTAs 2016
Nominated for Best British Film
There is just one week until Kate Mercer's 45th wedding
anniversary and the planning for the party is going well.
But then a letter arrives for her husband. The body of his
first love has been discovered, frozen and preserved in
the icy glaciers of the Swiss Alps. By the time the party is
upon them, five days later, there may not be a marriage
left to celebrate.

“Courtenay and Rampling give exemplary
performances.”

45 Years offers richly thought-provoking rewards for fans “Rampling shines in this nuanced study on commitment
and bonds in relationships...”
of adult cinema -- and a mesmerizing acting showcase for
leads Charlotte Rampling and Tom Courtenay.
Although overlooked at the BAFTAs, Rampling is being
tipped for Best Actress at this year’s Oscars.

“Casts a hell of a spell. And Courtenay and Rampling
reward the film with performances of uncommon subtlety
and feeling.“

CALLINGTON BOWLING CLUB
Well, another month has passed and our Christmas break is over. We have three teams in the leagues,
Eagles, Falcons and Hawks. The Eagles are in the Premier League and at the halfway mark of the season
they are in the lead. The Falcons are fourth in the league but only five points behind the leaders and at
the moment are unbeaten on both of the mats at home. Most of our games in the second half are at
home so we think there should be a chance of promotion. Hawks, however, have a run of bad luck and
are holding up the rest!!! Things can only get better.
There is a bit of a lull at the moment so if anybody feels like having a go, just to say you have tried it, we
always welcome new faces and could really do with some new members.
We now have a Skittle team and things are doing well but we need some more Skittlers! Come along
and try your hand, if we get enough interest we will organise an open evening.
We have a regular coffee morning on the first Saturday of the month from 10.00am to 12 noon.
Everybody is welcome. We also have Crafty Corner, an afternoon of craft making for those interested.
Please support us you will be made most welcome.
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Concerned about potential planning applications
and want to make comments?
Many of you will have seen and read in the press that the Government has set to increase
the number of homes across the country and this will mean more development
everywhere. Callington is not excluded from this target and we will see a rise in the number of planning applications
coming through. At the time of writing this article, the draft agenda for the 19 th January already includes two
applications for outline permission, one application for 175 dwellings and one application for 17 dwellings!
The Town Council has a Planning Committee which meet on the 1 st and 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6.30pm. At
these meetings the Town Councillors make recommendations on the applications for our Parish and these comments
are sent to Cornwall Council. The Town Council is a consultee in the planning process and the actual decision, albeit
granting permission or refusal, is made by Cornwall Council.
If you would like to know more about the pending applications in a particular area, you can arrange to receive email
alerts when applications are submitted. Please find below a link to the Cornwall Council Fact Sheet which explains
how to subscribe, how to make comments about Planning Applications and guidance on what your comments should
include.
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/12786869/How-to-Comment-on-a-Planning-Application-Fact-Sheet.pdf
There is also a self-help video on the Cornwall Council website which takes you through the process of tracking
applications and making comments.
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/website-information-and-help/help-commenting-on-a-planningapplication/
Our Town Council’s Planning Committee Agendas are also available on our website, and taking this further we will be
sending our regular reminders via our Facebook to keep you suitably informed.

Parking in the Pannier Market
Over the forthcoming weeks we are looking forward to welcoming the Police into the Pannier
Market as they will be leaving their existing premises by the traffic lights.
We have worked really hard to retain the Police service in Callington and I am sure you will agree it is
advantageous for the entire community to have their physical presence close at hand.
This does mean that the parking in the Pannier Market will become increasingly limited as all the units are
now occupied. During the working week it is particularly important that our tenants can get to and from
their businesses, and we ask that you make alternative parking arrangements namely in New Road or the
free car park at Saltash Road.
Parking in the Pannier Market area is restricted to:
½ hour maximum stay for shoppers and visitors to the Pannier Market premises
and Permit Holders
Taking this forward, we will initially be putting out polite notices on vehicles that do not display a 2016
parking permit and are in breach of the Parking Order. For example, vehicles that have exceeded the
permitted parking time, blocking fire hydrants, in disabled bays without a disabled badge, not parking
within the bay markings. However, we are working with Cornwall Council to update the Parking Order
and subsequent enforcement action will be taken when necessary.
It is great for Callington that all the units are now occupied but for their longevity the tenants and their
customers need access to the units. We respectfully ask that when parking in the town you give due
consideration to the traders and tenants of the Pannier Market and only use this area in accordance with
the Parking Order. Similarly, if parking at the Pannier Market you give due care and attention for disabled
access and emergency response vehicles. Parking carelessly could cost lives!
Helen Dowdall
Town Clerk
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Fitness & Health:
Fun Keepfit Class (every Monday) Town Hall 1.30pm - 2.30pm
WeightWatchers (every Monday) Council Chamber 10.30am - 11.30am
Pilates (every Tuesday) Town Hall 10.00am - 11.00am
Dance & Tone (every Tuesday) Town Hall 1.30pm - 2.30pm
Kettlercise (every Thursday) Town Hall 9.30am - 10.30am
Tonefit (every Thursday) Town Hall 2.15pm - 3.15pm
Diane Watson Yoga (every Friday) Town Hall 9.15am - 10.15am
Latino Dance (every Friday) Town Hall 10.90am - 11.30am
Zumba (Monday and Wednesday) Callington Sport and Leisure 7.00pm - 8.00pm
Doryoku Ryu Karate Jutsu (every Monday - except 8th) Town Hall 6.00pm - 7.00pm
Slimming World (every Wednesday) Cricket Club 5.30pm and 7.30pm

Council Meetings & Councillor Meetings:
Town Council Meeting – (Tuesday 2nd) 6.30pm Planning followed by TH&P
Town Council Meeting – (Tuesday 16th) 6.30pm Planning followed by FGP
Town Council Meeting – (Tuesday 23rd) 7.00pm Full Council followed by OS
Andrew Long Surgery - (Saturday 13th) 10.00am - 12 noon Town Hall Complex
(Saturday 27th) 10.00am—12 noon Callington Library
Sheryll Murray Surgery - (Saturday 13th) 12.30pm - 1.30pm Town Hall complex

Community Events:
Country Market in Scout Hut, (every Wednesday) New Road Car Park 8.45am - 12.00 noon
Stonham Housing Advice Centre (every Wednesday) Town Hall 10.00am - 12.30 pm
Community Pop-In Cafe (every Thursday) 10.00am-12.00 noon Coronation Close Community Centre
Prim Raf Panto - (11th, 12th, 13th, 18th, 19th & 20th) Prim Raf Theatre 7.30pm and on Sat 13th & 20th at 2.30pm
Psychic/Medium Evening (Friday 5th) Callington Town Hall 7.30pm Tickets £10.00 (see page 4)
Callington Lions Table Top Sale (Saturday 6th) Callington Town Hall 10.00am - 1.00pm (see page 6)
Indoor Boot Sale (Sunday 7th) Scout Hut Sellers at 10.00am Buyers at 10.30am
CAVe Film Show (Thursday 25th) Council Chamber, Town Hall Complex 7.30pm (see page 8)
Bowling Club Coffee Morning (Saturday 6th) Bowling Club, Liskeard Road 10.00am - 12 noon

Children Activities:
Free Children's Film Show (Saturday 20th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.00pm (see poster above)
Brownies (7-10yrs) (every Tuesday) 5.30pm - 7.00pm 07837440634 or 01579382015
Guides (10-14yrs) (every Tuesday) 7.00pm - 8.30pm 07837440634 or 01579382015
Seniors (14-25yrs) will be running the same time as Guides 07837440634 or 01579382015
Beavers (6-8yrs) (every Thursday) 5.45pm - 7.00pm - Beaver Leader - Jan Rider - 07970 462458
Cubs (8-10½) (every Tuesday) 6.00pm - 7.30pm - Cub Leader - Cheryl Stainsby - 07770 797627
Scouts (10½-14) (every Tuesday) 7.15pm - 8.45pm - Scout Leader - Fran Barriball 07896 363696 (enquiries
about hiring the Scout Hut for £5.50 ph - contact Cheryl on 07770 797627)
St John Ambulance Badgers (5-10 yrs) (every Friday) 5.00pm -6.30pm Badger LeaderPaula Richards - 07817964361

Local Groups:
U3A, Monthly meeting (Monday 1st ) Town Hall 10.00am - 12.00 noon
Ballroom & Sequence Dance, (Saturday 6th) Town Hall 7.30pm - 10.30pm
Good Companions (every Wednesday) Council Chamber 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Age UK Lunch Club (every Thursday) Town Hall 11.45am - 1.45pm
Celliwic Evergreens (Wednesday 10th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Caradon Social Club for Disabled (Wednesday 17th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.00pm
Callington New Outlook. A club for men and women (every Tuesday) Council Chamber 10.00am 12 noon during term time except for 1st Tuesday of month
Callington WI (Wednesday 10th) Council Chamber 7.30pm
Callington Town Band (every Thursday) Cemetery Chapel, Liskeard Road.
Training Band 6.15pm Main Band 7.30pm Contact Shirley Morse 350336
Callington Singers (every Thursday) Callington Primary School 7.15pm - 9.00pm
Callington Tea Dance (Friday 5th and 19th) Town Hall 2.00pm - 4.30pm

PLEASE NOTE:
THE DEADLINE FOR
THE MARCH 2016
EDITION WILL BE
12 NOON ON
TUESDAY 9TH
FEBRUARY 2016
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MARTINE COX
ITEC Diplomas in Anatomy, Physiology & Body
Massage and Sports Massage

MASSAGE

Therapeutic, Sports and Remedial Massage
at the THERAPY ROOM
Tel: 07807 777 173
Email: therapyroom1@btinternet.com
The Old School, Stoke Climsland

NICOLA GREENE CHIROPODY
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice
Full range of footcare treatments including:






Nailcare
Corns and Calluses
Thickend Nails
Dry cracked skin
Diabetic foot assessments

Tel: 01579 590027 Mob: 07786164 205
Email: nicki_greene@yahoo.com
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Now Delivering to Your Area
Call today: 01837 55700
Great Prices On:
Heating Oil and Tractor Diesel
Oil Tank Cleaning
Boiler Servicing
Lubricants
Coal
Oil Tank Replacement & Installation








Home Visiting Foot Health
Practitioner
Callum Hill DipCFHP, MPSPract
Now covering this area at competitive
rates






Thickened Nails
Corn Removal
Callus Reduction
Ingrowing toenails
Complementary Foot Massage

01579 388 736

